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As EMS continues to implement more technology, it’s important to make medical 
records safe, but easily accessible via electronic means. MyHealth provides this 
service, allowing people to wear QR codes that can lead EMS practitioners directly 
to a patient’s emergency contacts, medical records, health diary and photo 
journal, providing key information at the click of a button.

The information is securely stored online, PIN protected and kept safe with 
industry-leading technology.

Rod Maxson, CEO of My Academy of Health Excellence, a medical expense 
cost-sharing plan, provides MyHealth automatically to all members.

Maxson says he has been providing this service since about April, and has been 
very satisfied thus far.

“We have had zero complaints, and we see more opportunities to use them 
beyond cost control and emergency assistance,” Maxson says. “We’ll be rolling 
them out to more associations soon.”

Maxson says his organization provides unique life codes for all their members on 
their key cards, and each code includes access to the MyHealth.us 800 number 
and a unique QR code for each member.

“If scanned or called, MyHealth assists our members with collecting and 
storing all of their medical records,” Maxson says. “It tracks how they are 
feeling, what medications they take and links our members and first 
responders to medical services nearby or online.”

MyHealth was easy to implement into his organization, Maxson says, and took 
less than 30 days to provide life codes to all members.

Maxson says his members have been satisfied with the product as well, enjoying 
its ease of use and the ability to track health conditions like glucose levels, doctors 
visits or exercise programs.

“It’s fast, it’s inexpensive and it works,” Maxson says. “With it, we are saving 
lives.”

Visit MyHealth.us for more information.
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